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PNWA, partners urge holistic approach to 4-state salmon
recovery process

PNWA joined two dozen other region- and state-wide
organizations this week in sending letters to the
governors and governors-elect of Washington,
Oregon, Idaho and Montana, identifying principles
that should be adopted to guide the development of
a region-wide salmon recovery plan.

The letters request that solutions must consider
warming, acidifying oceans; be holistic in nature;
assess social costs of carbon; weigh likely
socioeconomic and health impacts on under-
represented and vulnerable communities; not add to
the risk of wildfires and other climate-driven
disasters; recognize the Congressionally-authorized

multiple purposes of our river systems; and undergo non-partisan and rigorous
scientific testing.

Read the full letter here

MARAD offers Nov. 18 cargo preference webinar

MARAD invites you to an hour-long webinar
discussion of Cargo Preference.

Wednesday, November 18, 2020
10:00 AM Pacific Time

http://www.pnwa.net/
https://files.constantcontact.com/9a08bcf9001/65345587-8280-4d01-8c66-ded8140d3224.pdf


Cargo Preference is a shipping strategy
designed to maintain a nation's presence
and economic viability in the international
shipping market. In short, certain
percentages of certain cargo classes must be
carried on vessels registered to a nation
when the cargo is supported by that nation's
federal funding. Such cargo is commonly
referred to as "government-impelled," and
is typically moving 1) as a direct result of
Federal Government involvement 2)
indirectly through financial sponsorship of a
Federal program or 3) in connection with a
guarantee provided by the Federal
Government. Cargo preference applies to all components of the shipping process, not
only to the end product.

Join WebEx meeting here
Access code: 146 759 6907

Meeting password: CargoLaws

Or join by phone

1-8773361839 Call-in toll-free number (ATT Audio Conference)
1-6366510008 Call-in number (ATT Audio Conference)

736 932 6 Access Code

AAPA/MARAD federal grant listening session set for Dec. 3

The American Association of Port Authorities and the
U.S. Department of Transportation’s Maritime
Administration will co-host a Federal Assistance
Domestic Preference Interactive Listening Session on
Thursday, December 3, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. PST.
The discussion is intended to raise awareness of
domestic preference rules (Buy America and Buy
American) and highlight best practices that can
minimize project management disruptions arising
from these federal grant requirements.

The purpose of this Interactive Listening Session is to solicit comments and feedback
from port industry stakeholders regarding U.S. domestic preference laws and
regulations that pertain to all port infrastructure projects that utilize federal funds,
and to help ensure that U.S. manufacturers are aware of the growing market for
domestically-produced infrastructure needed in federal grant awards at ports.

There’s often uncertainty and/or confusion among potential federal grant applicants
and grant awardees about the U.S. government’s domestic preference requirements
prior to award and post award. Further, grant awardees may enter a grant agreement
with USDOT with the understanding of the domestic preference provisions, but fail to
plan for compliance with the requirements. This can jeopardize the viability of grant
agreements and have a substantial impact on the anticipated grant budget or work
plan.

https://usdot.webex.com/webappng/sites/usdot/meeting/info/a191a1bfb7864d90b374fe46f09940ef?MTID=mf2dc0807831315da8b13f47fcec92700


In addition, U.S. domestic manufacturers may have the capabilities to produce
needed equipment, but may not be aware of the need nor the market size. 

Register here for the free Federal Assistance Domestic Preference Interactive
Listening Session on Thursday, Dec. 3, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. PST.
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